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To Renovate Old Oil Paintings.
\Vher> old oil paintings 'have be*
come dark and cracked they may be
Roman and* Greek Charioteers Were Tim Herlihy Naturally Dissatisfied at made t o look like new by the followFormidable Foemeh-r-Gerrrian f ribea
His Loss of. That Much-Prized
ing process, says the Illustrated
Disdained the Saddle.
World: Four alcohol in a dish and
"Vacation."
put t h e picture over it, face downIn the old days when the Romans- " X a w . 1 don't think Ttmmy'Il h e ward. The fumes of the alcohol dlsr
arid < J reel; s foiijtjit furious battles, HieStaying long on t h i s n e w j o b h e ' s took solve the paint. of the picture, the
charioteers drove their cars in all di- up vyld." s a i d Mi'.s. H e r l i h y . " 'TIs t o o ' c r a c k s c l o s e up a n d t h e c o l o r b e c o m e s
:<'cti«>iis, hurled their javelins, and by harrd f e r h i m . (Sure l i e g e t s n o rlst more f r e s h .
C a u t i o n Is a b s o l u t e l y
the dip mxl clatter of horses and at all from Mouda' uiorhin' till Satiir-ijiiecessary, a s t h e p a i n t m a y b e c o m e
Wheels coniuionly threw the ranks of da' night
iglit, a n d 'tis not w h a t t h e man's s o soft a s t o run t o g e t h e r , t h u s spoilthe eiwiny into 'disorder, and, making used to."
Ing the whole picture.
their way among the squadrons of t h e "He has his Sundays to rlst In,"
enemy's cavalry, leaped down from, -hazarded the caller, boldly.
Peculiar 8trike.
their chariots and fought on foot. T h e
"An' what o' that?" said Mrs. HerOne of the novel strikes on record
charioteers then Withdrew, little by lihy. "On Stinda's he h a s to go to
little, from the fight, and placed their church, an* tak the children to their lias "that of smugglers which occhariots in such a way that if they grandmama's an' visit wid his coosins curred on the German-Polish frontier
some years ago. Extensive smugwere hard pressed they could readily an' all— 'tis no rlst at all."
gling operations were being carried on.
retreat to their own side. Thus In bat-,
"'Twas wan day but of I very fort- principally
through
women ' who
tie they afforded the mobility of caylilt h e had wld the ould job, wa'n't It?" crossed into Germany two or three
airy with the steadiness Of Infantry
queried the caller.
times a day In ragged clothing;, reDaily practh-e enabled them to pull u p
"It
was,"
said
Mrs.
Herlihy,
"an'
turning
In costumes of t n e latest
their horses when going at full speed
on a steep slope, or run out on t h e 'twas a grand vacation he had. -I'dfashion. From the smuggling organipole and"stand on the yoke, ami to g e t save Ivery bit o' the washin,' an' he'dzation the women received less than
wring it out fine, an' hang It on the50 cents a day, so they struck for
nimbly back Into the chariot.
line for m e ; thin he'd s a w *n' shpllt higher wages, and won.
With the introduction of cavalry in
wood enough to last till t h e nlxt vacathe later Iron age came larger horses,
tion day. an' he'd bate Ivery mat In
but their use for this purpose seems t o
the house an' shine up the, faucets
Bird of Marked Peculiarities.
have been restricted to Isolated areas.
an' the b'ller, an' wash the windys,
The yellow-breasted chat Is a n e^r
There Is no doubt that the west Geran' there'd always be some little ex- centrle bird both when it Is singing
man tribes, a s late as the campaign o f
thra help, drlvln* nails or the like, he and in flying. When these birds sing
Caesar In fiaul. used only the sluicjj.v
mid give me.
their musical effort seems t o require
pony. It is said in cavalry actions they
a great deal of flirting of t h e tall and
"An"
whin
he'd
go
to
his
bed
at
night
held it disgraceful and slothful to u s e
twisting of the head; and even when
any kind of saddle, and instead of he'd niver fall to say t o me. 'Well
they a r e flying their tall jerks up and
Oelia.
my
vacation
day
Is
over,
hut
I
charging In squadrons they dismounted
down, giving them a strange appearfeel
like
it's
made
me
ready
to
go
and fought on foot. As far as England
ance. T h e song of this bird i s scarcely
is concerned, the art of riding seems t o back to wurrk to-iuorrer,* he'd sa-y.'Vworthy of the name, having been callYoiith's
rompanlon.
have heen Introduced by the Normnns.
ed a "series of grotesque syllables."
The Snions appear to have been"-but
Indifferent horsemen.
GIRLS HELPED BY DANCING

USE OF CAVALRY IN BATTLE MISSED THAT DAY OF REST

With Reflections for Every Day in the Year
Compiled by
*

REV.

ALB AN

BUTLER

For a dying man, Mark Walton was
Itraiigely jovial, clieersome ami iveonciled'. T h e flat had gone forih fioiu
This volume offers in compendious
tils physician that his days were numbered, and when some twenty friends
form the lives of many eminent /
and relatives were Invited to his bow-v
%t a prescribed hour one afternoon,
servants o f G o d .
, *
ih«ty stared at one another aiid then
The life of each Saint and the history
»t the flower-decorated house, at an
nrdiestra made up of violin, 'cello and
of each great festival are given in sucaarp iu an alcove, and then through
cinct,
but clear style, and each day closes
I D opeu doorway into the eaiiacious
lining room, where a table was set
with a practical reflection.
gleaming with crystal and' silver as
There is no better book for fostering a
though anticipatory of sotue rare fe.sspirit of piety than the "Lives of the Saint***,
sai occasion.
"I wonder what we are her* fort"
and this edition with its low price, clear and
whispered a half-third cousin of their
legible type, ought to be in every Catholic
nost to an equally distant relative.
family.
•Supposed It w a s to say goodby
to a dying man," came the low-spoken
response, "but t h e layout suggests a
feast."
{
When dinner was announced and
the guests trooped Into the dining
Will be sent postage paid on receipt of 85 cents
room they found Mr. Walton propped
up in an Invalid chair, pale and thin,
but with a welcoming smile on his
face. He remained at the table, but
partook very sparingly of the meal,
while urging Ida guest? to enjoy a
food dinner.
He chatted familiarly
with one and all of those present.
First Opera In England,
His niece. Estelle Bliss, a great faIn lfiao there was produced "The
rorlte with the old man, sat at his NOT A FEMININE ATTRIBUTE English Msdlcal Officer of Health
Siege of Rhodes: Made a RepresentaMakes Significant Statement In a
.right hand. The chair at his left was
tion by the Art of Perspectives in
Recent
Report.
A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF THE IMPOSSIBLE
occupied by Alan Bnice. T h e latter Idea That Skirts Especially Pertain to
Scenes and the story sung In recitative
* a s a young man In nowise related
t h t Weakar Sax Is CompleteThat iwlce as many girls as boys Mustek." which a writer In the Dic.o Mr. Walton, but lie had been a sort
ly Misleading.
By REV. M. J. CORCORAN, 0 . S . A .
\
squint Is one of the conclusions ar- tionary of National Biography charac»f occasional-secretary for the latter
terized
a
s
"in
some
respects
the
most
iff and on for a year.
If there is one thing presumably cer- rived at by I»r. \V. H. Haraer, medical epoch-making play In the language."
"My friends," spoke Mr. Walton, tain on this earth. In the opinion o f officer of health.
St. Rita gives us t h e feeling that
In his report on London school chil- It was virtually the first opera pre*
when the sumptuous repast had been most of us. it Is that skirts are essenduced
in
England.
tigpatched, "you include all the peo- tially feminine, and that the special dren, he attributes girls' poorer eyeshe i s very near t o u s — a Saint that
ple, relatives and friends, for whom I feature of masculine attire Is a bifur- sight to sewing classes in school In
we can understand.
She was so
have a warm sentiment of confidence cated garment. But nothing Is further the late afternoon while the light Is
New Wax From South America.
tnd liking.
I wish you t o enjoy a from the truth. T o this day llie ma- at Its worst, and when. In the winter
human, and bore the weight of so many
A wax used for candles in Colombia,
pleasant evening—music and dancing jority of the male element of the hu-months, artificial light has to be us/id.
wots with patience and kindliness of
and visiting together, and toward man race, s o far as It wears clothes
Ohis. however, according to Or. a s yet unknown t o the outside world.
•nidnlght when you have fully enjoy- at all. is skirted. And In past times, Hamer. have better teeth than boys, Is obtained from the leaves o f the wax
heart. Reading of her beautiful life
ed yourselves I will meet you all In not s o very long ago. a gown down due to the fact that It Is easier to pnhn o f the Andes. It has a melting
Ihe library. There I wish to dlstrlb- to the feet was the correct wear of re- persuade the former to u s e a tooth- point a s high as 03 degrees Cent., while
give* as a new incentive each day, new courage
that of carnauba wax from Brazil Is
ate my fortune among you."
spectability in civilized Europe. AIK brush than the latter. Olrls suffer,
to lift again our cross and struggle bravely on.
There, was a vast flutter among the anecdote told of St. I.ouK king of because of lack of outdoor games and 84 degrees, and that of candellla wax
from Mexico i s only about 70 degrees.
The Saint standi before us in her girl,
throng!
Suddenly vague hopes were France, Illustrates this well.
That sports, more than boys from heart deraised. The envious ones looked at monarch was the stoutest of warriors, fects nnd anaemia.
hood, and her womanhood, as maiden, wile, asotaer,
Estelle and Alan.
But. In spite of all these disadvanwidow, nun; a living, breathing, loving penoaality,
a mnii whom i.o one know lag anything
International Courtesy.
But all the Innocent, gentle-hearted about would fireiim of accusing of he- tages, the poise and deportment of Lonthoroughly tweet and thoroughly good, yet thoroughly
Foreign
vessels
entering
United
thought of Katelle was fidelity to this ing effeminate, hut on one occasion he don girls Is superior to that of hoys.
human.
good old man, while Alan considered seriously offered to exchange rostnines Country boys and g h i s both fall short States ports nre obliged to display
only the flag of the country to which
that he had been well paid for nil he with ft richly dre^ed female reliiilve of the London girl in this respect.
they belong. It i s customary, howbad done for a generous employer, who hail, blamed him for wearing the
Particularly noticeable i s the graceever,
for steamers to carry the Unitand had- no right to expect any share unpretentious garments he munll} af- ful iirch of her Instep, due to her love
Will be sent pottage paid o n receipt of $1.15
ed
States
Aug at the forepeak when
In the announced distribution. fected, which s h e Mild were ununited of dancing. This, uml the teaching of
entering
United
Stntes
ports,
but
this
"My physician, Mr. Walton." pur- to a king. But she thought bi« gown ihiucliiK. U" sold to have greatly helpsued, tells me t may live here, a ""« '»** piiilii fm- her, so declined the ed. If Ii bus not sa\eil. the situation In Is merely a mntter of international
month.
In another <:llinate perhaps offer. Now. it Is Impossible i" Imag recnii.i io |iliys|i'ui devWo|tioput -Lon- courtesy nnd Is not compulsory.
a half a year, so I am going away and ine a innn like I.onl< even Migg^Miiig don Tit Bits.
you will probnhly never see tne again. such n thing if the dress of men and
Watch a s Compass.
I want no squabbling over my small uoiiii-it land nor i.ffii priK'ticiilh idi'iiMoney in Seaweed.
To u s e the watch ns a compass,
possessions uhen'I HIII t?otie» but luir- tuiil. i^i,c|ii ioi war mill Imiitlii^r In
All along the const of Norway sea- bring the. watch into n position so that
mon.v and satisfaction' nniohff you nil. deed ii uliiliif nt old piHiircs nniHrm*
need Is gathered and burned
This the hour hand Is pointing toward the
I have converted my holding* into this- luipres's|i)ii
.•
By REV. M. P. HILL, S J .
• •
seaweed grows in veritable forests, sun. T h e south then lies midway beready ea*»h. Knch of you will receive
and Is not of the common grass vari- tween whatever hour it may lie and
will enable Catholics to remember and impart the
a sealed envelope containing what 1
ety In fact, there nre iienin! trees of the numeral XII on the dial of the
How
Sardines
Are
Taken.
truths of their religion whenever the occasion
have thought best and j»j<»t to award
Sanllnes are taken fit it pculiiir it live or six feet high., with stems like watch.
presents itself. The right answer at the tight
you. I would prefer that hone of you
ropes and leaves tough ns leather.
time has converted many.
ever discloses the amount you have re- way. A snittll-uieshed^Jliet made of
very fine blue thread is dropped into They begin to sprout early in the year
ceived.
New
and
Old
Books.
and cover the ocean bed with n dense.
We mention some of the up-to-date quettiont treated in thit book:
Estelle nnd Alan drifted together,' the 'Wilier ii«ter.n of a rowlni! Imnt.
In science, tend, by preference, the
Unpenetrable bru«ll.
Agnoiliciim
Frvepeiity Ne
M
Two
men
pull
the
bout
Meni'llly
siloiig.
danced together, conversed together
Apci «nd M«*
of « Netiea'* Bar*
As n source of Income t h e seaweed newest works; In literature, the oldall the eveulng. They were very well while a ihinl stands up ami throws
BlriK'd
Virgin
Ulloa
intfustry now surpasses t h e fisheries, est. T h e classic literature I s always
Boycott*
PrateaMat Dieaaaam
acquainted and hud become warm hult on each side of the net.
modern.
X e w hooks revive and reBible «nd GeolofT
Pmraaiery
and
It
is
mure
valuable
than
agriculAs ihe sardines try to pn>s through
friends. When the good-night melody
Bible Myth.
R e a m aad Filth
decorate old ideas; old books suggest
Bible Reidini
ReUfioe aad Ment>
was played each one of the group pass- the meshes t« reach the bait they are ture, even in one of the leading farm- nnd Invigorate new Ideas.—Hulwer
Catholic
and
ProlMtity
ing
districts
of
Norway.
Owners
of
caught
by
the
gill<.
Every
now
and
ed into the library, received n spaled
int Couatrie*
Order*
As the Sunflower Kelifioat
Lytton.
land
abutting
on
the
seashore
reap
a
Celibacy
of
Prwau
XeeurrecUoa *t th*>
envelope, and Mr. Walton shook hands again the men "haul in," detach the
1
Chance
aad
World
!
Dead
turns to the Sun.
with them with a kindly word nnd they entangled fish, then cast out the net great harvest.
Ongla
SeJmce Witaewaaaj:
After the weeds have been burned
Cburch. Tbe
to a Create*
saw htm for the last time, for he died once tiulre. Sometimes ns nmiiy a s five
Good Reason,
Our nunds should Science
CreiaatitMi
aad tfc* aWtfe
or six 'thousand lishes per day sue ilnta the aKhe'5 are exported t o England,
nn his journey South two day* litter.
.Tud Tiniklns says he's got to send
Cfariit. Di.inity el
Scieatilc
look towards ihe Opem laKemiah
where
\aluahle
chemical:
substancesCreltioa.
Tat
&ifca**a*>
taken,
and
the
catch
brings
high
prices.
his hoy to college for the reason that
Alan Bruce was startled and then
ClwititT
Secret Saeiatfte
are extracted from them. The most the youngster has gotten t o h e so
* Truth Si*.
mystified as he opened the envelope
"Cbriitiaa SciMta"
Kut t h e value of these Is discounted
OrifliaMl
CoattaaiM
Socialiaat
addressed to himself.
It contained by the growing co<4 of bait. I''<»r this important of these products Is iodine. smnrt that a college Is the only place
Diforea
Seal, SflritaaHtr « f
Celile.
Miracle*
he'll find anybody with brains enough
twenty one thousand dollar bills. In a purpose salted cods' roe is used. It
Darwiniaaa
5plriti*»
Geology aa4 Ik*
Mieeioie, Cathode
Eminence a( C*d
-SpMUtMWM
Detour When Necessary.
Bikle
to give hlra a n argument.
aad ProteeUlt
corner of the envelope, however, wad- has to be obtained from Norway, and
E n and the Serf Ml
Hell
ti*a
Mixed Maniac**
Many people flatly refuse to take deETOIUHM
ded up as if It had got there acciden- the price rl<«PS continually. T h e sarIdolatry
Strike*
Morality of Bihl*
EvtCBica
IadaI(eBC«a
5*peretiti*«
JMCOM
tally, w a s a note, or rather what was dine does not mind this. Being some- tours. The consequence i s they reFaith
lafiUibility M th«
Theoeophy
Orifiaal S i t
Keep Money From the Heart.
left of it. The same bore an old dnte. what of nn efilcure. it insists Upon main right where they ares Either
Flood, The
Tradition aad ra*>
Pope
PaaUMieai
Free Lore
Bill*
tabor Uakme
Money in the hand i s a gooil thing
Parochial Schoola
they do hot possess the necessary paThe signature was torn off^ It Hud cuds' rot* or nothing.
Free Manor?
Traiaahetaatiatleai
Loardea
Pahlk Scheola
been made out to "Robert Thome,"
Free Thouafct
Cost htm v\lmt it iim>. the Breton tience and energs or tliey have an In- if it isn't allowed to get into the heart.
Triaity, T V .
Lath*Paepcriiatioa Thtety
rmVill
Harney* aid Dhore*
Pop*, Tk*
W*tMV*n^ arVVte) aT^aVe
whoever he was, and vm* canceled by fisher must bait with cod*' roe or h e flated notion that they can disregard If It is only in the hand It i s kept in
lifp's laws. Of course you can sit circulation; if allowed to get Into the
him. "Paid in full."
w III get no sardines.
8YO, cloth, 490 pages, net, $2.00
down and fossilize wherever you want heart It is hoarded away.
Allan placed the twenty thousand
to
so
long
as
you
don't
Impede
the
dollars In a safety deposit box and said
Will be sent pottage paid on receipt of $2.20
Ants That Plant
nothing to anybody about it. But he A species of ants living on the semi progress of others. But people who.
*"*""
Using
a
Doorway.
did a deal of thinking. Somehow he arid plains of Texas cultivate areas of want to get on in life take the detoitra
Addresi all orders t o Catholic Journal, Rochester, N. Y .
The unused doorway makes an* effelt that there must be some mistake, grass about their dwelling's. On the and make the most of them. They
fective bookcase, The door should be
are
no
fonder
of
life's
grades
nnd
danHad he got money intended for some- cultivated space, which may have an
locked and treated as the back of the
one else. And then the mystery of the area Of ten to fifteen feet, -only one gerous ditches than other people, hut
case. SYielves can be set In the entire
they
want
to
get
somewhere.
So
they
canceled note. He learned that It had kind of gniss j. allowed to -grow, and
door space or the lower half.
s
liinke
the
venture.
And
when
they
leaked out that Estelle had received it Is said that the seeds of this grass
only five hundred dollars, and that are planted hy the ants. Roads are keep their eyes ami ears open, and
many were censuring Mr. Walton for laid n u t regularly, radiating from the keep control of their progress there Is
Hardened in Life's Crucible.
leaving so mean a pittance to his fa hill across j h e plain, and the shoots Httte danger of failing tn safe conNo men living are more worthy to
duct,
Meanwhile
they
a
r
e
adapting
vorlte n i e c e , . One day he met Estelle of undesirable plants are promptly
be trusted than those Who toll up from
Th* G n a t Saab* " S E E A N D B E T * • "CITY or n r - "CITY OF
wrriaar
themselves to circumstances and geton the street.
nibbled off a s fast as they appear ting a grip on the world. They are poverty; none less inclined t o take or
I 1'af
I T ' <o
M N
H ov. 15th —CLEVELAND
B
U
F
F
A
L
O
—
D
a
l
l
y
.
M
a
r
"Mr. Bruce," she wild, "I value your among the crops. When the harvest
touch aught which they have not honLear BurrALO
•
StOOP. M . )
*mtait
f Leare Ciaviajuro - t i O O p . l i .
rood opinion a n d f know you respected of the protected grass is ripe the ants learning how the people who always estly earned,—Lincoln.
Atrire C u v a u u r o - 7:80 A . M . )
ST*JTD»JU> T r m l Anh* a w » A i o
• 7:S0A.at.
live
on
the
detour
have
to
struggle
to
Connection*at
CI*T«U»df«-CedarPoiat,Pat-fca-Bay,Dtroltandotbarpoaita.
BaikoaditfeaaM
irfid esteemed Uncle Mark. People are collect the seeds nnd convey them
nadiae; between Boffalo aad Clemlaadan avodfor toaamrtatioa oa oar ateamera. AaK yeaa
get
along.
T
h
e
knowledge
will
be
condemning him because he left me along a radiating highway to the little
tiekrt a « n t o r AnMrieaaExpraaiAB«atfertieK*<aTiaC. A B . Llna. Mem Toaarkt Arrf jaaihli
Bate—ffJO Roqnd Trip, with 1 day* retnra Unit, for ear* aot a»ee*dmt UT in. whaalbaae.
A Mellowed Mood.
only five hundred dollars. The truth rooms in their hills. Interesting and helpful In the days that a r e to he.
B«ntifullyeokictda*etiorjalpo»*keh«H *f Tk* Great Ship "SEGANDBBE" aaatoorenaiptat
Jud Tunkins says lie doesn't want
t* he acted most liberally, for we learn- wonderful is t-ite economy of these
Art cent*. Atao a*« for oor fa-pat* ptetorlal aad deeuipllre aa»M*tfr*e.
. _. .. <•.
,
to
be
made
younger,
for
t
h
e
reason
ed he had paid five thousand dollars tiny Insects. They may, when the col
Lost Honors Magellan Worn
T h e C l a v e U n a et Btaffalo o
father owed to a Mr. Thome. Father onles arc large nnd nunierous enough,
Traaalt C t a o a a y
An astrologer deprived Ruy Faleiro. that he doesn't want to be bothered
Ctereband. Ohio
Is Ilk* another being since that ter- do considerable' damage to grain In tile famous Spanish astronomer, of trouncing any more baseball umpires.
Ta*Cra**Saj> ^ — "
rible! ldad is: honorably lifted from his fields where their mounds are reared sharing Joint honors with Ferdinand
" 1 H A KDBTEK•boulders. Ari» you III?"
—<a*lar;teel.aa»<laaateo«tlT
nnd the clearings made.
Magellan in the discovery of the Pa- '»
And
Succeeding.
•leMrmgOTSl—erciilalaadl
i No I Only, electrified with a sudden
cific ocean and the'straits of Magelwater* * f ta« world. S W p i a f
Most of the economic sorrow which
illumination. In a flash Alan discernlan. He; had Joint contract with Ma- a nation suffers arises from t h e greed
Hope for Poets.
ed that there had indeed been a misgellan from Charles V under which t:he; nt men frying to sneak selfish advanThe.^QrhTsjiterary circles a r c con? two Were •'•to1 have
take: T h e twenty -thoasand- -doHam
HWrhrof ftages o v e r others for profit,
«r and the canceled note_jxere Intended slderably wrought tip at present over
the
clear
profits
of
the
journey
as
well
for Estelle and the five hundred dollars a Chinese poet who wrote his verses
3,000 years ago and who, therefore, Is as gOTernorshlp of all the lands disfor himself I
Mow Would You Like It?
covered on the trip, with the rank of
:-..'-'JSe. w a s so glad that (Jds was re- now a long time dead.
Preparatory to giving the elephant
adelantados. T h i s was t o be theirs
This should encourage all Hying
' versed, sdnobley s o unselfish, that in
for life and then handed down to their In captivity h i s bath his body is gone
h«r secret souh Estelle Bliss* held to !|K>et8. In order to be poets they must heirs forever. Before the date of sail- over entirely with a sheet o f sandpoor and suffer the rebuffs of crude,
'^M MUti that I he was the grandestbe
ing Talelro bad blsf horoscope cast. paper.
heartless editors, but think o f the
••mm Us to* whole world. She wis anhappiness It must be to know that The astrologer said 'that this told htm
101402 BllWMnrer it fitrrj Bldt*
trip would be fatal, nnd Faleiro
Add Vocational Lyric*.
i. now, but on, how joyfully she one will be remembered 8,000 years the
rloch. Pb*o«2172
Beil Pboo» «6K
stayed behind when Magellan and his
For t h e Telephone GlrI^-"I Hear
:«l Jda* when he spoke of the after one Is dead.
t v e ships sailed from Seville, Spain.
You Calling Me."—Boston Transcript.
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